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SHOP RAG

TOO HOT TO HOT ROD!!
Not too much is happening around town. Car shows seem to
be scarce right now. There is a show on August 29th at
Camp Pendleton Marine Base. It’s called “The Barracks
Bash”. It’s on a weekday, Wednesday at 4:30 till 8:00. No
trophies just a way to show our Marines we care. They would
like to have any kind of a cool car come out. They will feed
us too. So If anyone is interested please contact Dennis
Hauswirth (Pronounced House Worth) at
rejoicere@sbcglobal.net or call 1-760-519-2961 as soon as
possible Before August 20th . He would like to get a head
count. He will let us know if we can enter through the
Fallbrook gate, he is working on that.
Also let your fellow Over The Hill Gang Members know by
contacting Earl Oakden so he can send out a reminder.
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Minutes for the July 26th 2018 Meeting
Meeting was Called to order at 7:02
Board Members and Committee Chairs Present
President - Charlie Lieber
V.P. - Absent (Bob Pisciotta)
Secretary -Suzanne Macenas
Treasurer - Dave Lazzarini
Merchandise - Leilani Hosking
Membership - Absent (Craig Evans)
Sergeant at Arms - Jerry Macenas
Events Chairman - Earl Oakden
Sunshine - Paulette Lieber
Pledge of Allegiance lead by Jerry Macenas, Sergeant at Arms,
Treasurer’s Report- Dave Lazzarini July 1st 2018 Balance was $4,566.88
Revenue $40.00, Ending balance $4606.88.
Secretary’s Report-A motion was made to accept the minutes that were in the June Shop
Rag. The motion was seconded and was approved unanimously.
Events Report -Earl Oakden Reminded us of upcoming car shows. 4 Season Car Show,
Church car show Sept 8th, Temecula Rod Run 19 signed up, must have entry’s to Craig by
August 3rd. If we don’t have 32 cars by then we will purchase the remaining spaces in
hopes that some of our members just don’t want to commit at this time, and will later.
Merchandise -Leilani Hosking said she has shirts and hats available.
Christmas Committee Report- Diane Oakden has been busy researching the best and
cheapest places for us. Pala Mesa was too expensive ($56 per person), Hidden
Celebrations was really nice for a ladies shower or tea, but not big enough for our group.
Bailey’s in Old Town was $40 per person but could only accommodate 48 people
maximum. Francesca’s seemed to be the ideal place for $40 per person and 4 items to
choose from. It was decided that Diane go ahead and reserve Francesca’s for our
Christmas Dinner
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Membership - Charlie reviewed the results of the survey that was on the website. He
asked all 3 main points regarding possible reasons for membership decline. 1st do you
want the must attend 3 meetings for all new applicants? 2nd question was, do you want
to do away with new members paying dues for first year? The third question was do
you want to do away with the wording of American made cars only? A vote was taken
on each question. Those who wanted to maintain “as is” to raise their hand and a
motion was made on each question to keep each of the by-law “as is”. The votes were
unanimous to keep “as is” on each question. Motion was seconded and a unanimous
verbal “eye” vote was made.
Sunshine Report- Any one who had information on a member was asked to give an
update. George Long had a triple by pass and is recovering, calls and cards would be
appreciated.
Don and Jo Myers update Don is building a 41 Ford Truck/Chevy “Big motor”.
Carol Hitchcock had knee surgery and is recovering well.
For Sale Items- 90 Amp Generator for sale $300
Trips & Awards-Charlie told us about his stay in a haunted hotel on his vacation to
Colorado called the “STANLEY HOTEL”. Paulette had a goest experience. Charlie was
asked about the Mystery Run, he said he is working on it.
Jerry Macenas went to two car shows and won trophies. Dos Logos on Father’s Day he
won best Custom Classic. At the TJ’s Diner he won “People’s Choice”.
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50/50 - Won by Ken and Wanda Koch

Meeting adjourned 7:48 P.M.
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